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CASINO ! MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
CURTAIN 8.30 P.M. SHARP.______________________________________________________________________ MATINEES WEDNESDAY ,nd SATURDAY.

L.E. Perrin Presents THE ARLIE MARKS PLAYERS
— IN —

“THE SINS OF THE FATHER.”
Made for Laughing Purposes Only. Four Acts of Real Entertainment,

5-ACTS OF REFINED VAUDEVILLE-5. INCLUDING THE SCOTCH LADS AND LASSIES
SEATS NOW SELLING AT HUTTON’S.

Reserved .............................. $1.00, 75c. aftd 50c.
Balcony...........  .................. ... • • • 30c. Pit 20c

MATINEE WEDNESDAY.
General Admission (Adults)....................................................50c.
Children (accompanied by parents)..................................... 15c.
Balcony....................• • • • 25c. Pit.......................................... 15c.

THURSDAY’S PLAY: 

“MOTHER’S IRISH ROSE.*

isnalties Numerous 
In (lash in France

ed that Mr. Rooney was expecting 
letter from Mr. Hawco Instructing

•T

licials Of Home BclIllC Sentenced III . (Yesterday afternoon’s

Terms of Imprisonment-Smuggling of-;
Spirits Into Great Britain Calls For examination re the amounts he gave,

Special Measures—Ontario to Have 44 Le^Ôt
r ~ . t-, * tilled

Per Cent. Beer.

f mlnate sentence. S. Casey Wood,
\ K.C., Toronto, guilty of negligently
' concurring in false statements, was j hlih to return to work, or when it stat- j 
f sentenced to six months determinate J ed that Mr. Hutchings had been up i 
! and six months indeterminate In a rc- j and said they did not hold a meeting j 

formatory. j last night as it was too stormy, but j
1 he thought it would be alright He j 
j knows now that the Mr. Hawco wâs

, _ _ _ _ j the Minister of Posts and Telegraphs, j
tO : (Yesterday afternoon’s proceedings.) !that Mr- Hutchings was the Inspector j

1 General, and that “they” meant the j 
Executive. When Rooney was hand- ! 
ing out money for liquor It did not ; 
occur to witness there was anything I

Supreme Court

WILL APPEAL.
TORONTO, Feb. 11. 

Ilteil was renewed in the Supreme 
irt in the cases of the directors 
jgtencetl by Judge CoatsAvorth ear- 

I in the morning. Bail for R. P. 
kgh was fixed at $150,000, while 
[ p M. Stewart and S. C. Wood 

released in bonds of $100,000. 
■ the formalities had been com- 

y with the three men were liberat- 
i (it the sheriff's officers until their 
ipals are heard.

U STRENGTH.
TORONTO, Feb. 11.

■ since laboratory and other-.tests 
■W been conducted under the direc- 
|ii of Mr. N'ickle to prove that beer 
«41 per cent, proof spirits were not 
Itoiicating, it wil be sold In bars, 

irery stores, restaurants, and all 
||htes now selling the weaker bever- 
b, according to the statement of 
(toiler Ferguson, commenting to- 

ton the proposed amendments to 
teO.T.A. as forecast in the speech 
lie the Throne.

“confessed”
fiction.

that her narrative was

STILL ALIVE.
CAVE CITY, Feb. 11.

Another amplifier test to-day con
vinced experimenters that Floyd Col
lins still breathed in his sand cave 
prison. Respiration is about 14 or 
15 times a minute, it was indicated.

PROGRESSIVES WILL PRESS FOR 
TARIFF REDUCTIONS.

OTAWA, Feb. 11.
Robert Forke, Progressive leader in 

i the Commons, this afternoon declar
ed that the Progressives would not 
give up pressing for further tariff re
ductions. The speech of the Premier 
last evening had encouraged them, he 
said, since Mr. King explained that 
manufacturers had never been more 
prosperous than now.

to Mr. Rooney was continued. A num- 
memos of amounts were iden

tified by witness. The payments 
were from Dec. 1923 to Feb. 1924. i 
The accused knew whose money it 
was as his instructions were to take, 
it out of the cash account. Witness 
did not know Rooney was suspended 1 
when he gave him the amounts. He | 
asked him for the sums and he prom- |

wrong. His salary was $140.00 a 
month, and he was spending about 
$180.00 a week. Many times witness 
had heard Mr. Rooney was a wealthy 
man, that he was worth between 
eighty and one hundred thousand dol
lars. Mr. Rooney had told witness 
this. Witness would not sny It Mr. !
Rooney was sober when he said this.

IflUBIO TO SELL HARDER BEER.
TORONTO, Feb. 10.

I The Speech from the Throne at the

GREAT BRITAIN HAS BOOTLEG- 
GING PROBLEM.

LONDON, Feb. 10.
Great Britain has a bootlegging 

problem, says the Westminster Gaz
ette, which may necessitate the adopt
ion of special measures. The trouble 
arises from the fact that thé price of

ised to fix it up. Witness himself had 
to stand the loss, $149.00, as the de
partment would not accept the notes. 
A number of consolidated sheets were 

j next shown witness, two were un- 
! signed (Oct. 26th, Sept. 25th, 1923), 

all the rest were signed by Mr. Roon- I 
J ey. The unsigned sheets were made 
j in the accus i.l's handwriting. Witness 
j remembered the audit made in De- 
, cember, 1923, but did not know when 

they were audited before. After the 
audit, Mr. Rooney told witness to 
take all the statements red check 
slips and consolidated slips that had 

j been audited and burn them. Wit
ness did as he was told. They were 
stamped by the auditor’s stamp and 
afterwards Mr. Howley and Mr. Le
Messurier enquired for them. Wit
ness said he had burned them on Mr. 
Rooney’s instructions. The signature 
of Mr. Rooney on several bills that 
had been paid was identified by wit-

liaiig of the Ontario Legislature spirits in France is only about half
|Na? announces an increase in the 

toholic content of beer permitted 
lube sold under the Ontario Temper- 
|«e Act.

I liNI GOVERNMENT CONTROL.
TORONTO, Feb. 11.

J Evidence that the "wet” element in 
S-k Conservative party will not be 
letMed with the promise of 4.4 per 
|Mt. beer was contained in a notice 
14 motion served in the legislature 
Ito afternoon by F. W. Wilson, mem- 
Jto for Windsor, that “in the opinion 
|4 this house it is desirable that 
Itoslation be enacted at this session 
|toiling for the sale of beer, spirits 

i wine under a system of Govern- 
lütnt control upon the principle of 
|kal option.’’

that in Britain where the duty is very 
high. This encourages smugglers to 
run contraband spirits cargoes across 
the Channel in small motorboats and 
land them on unfrequented parts of

! Witness was quite sure Mr. Rooney j 
i never told him of his suspension. I 
j Witness burned nothing except what 
i had been used by the auditors. The 1 
auditors were in in December, wit
ness did not know when they were 
up before. It was always on a half 
holiday or a whole holiday the audit 
took place. Instead of an average 
of $96.00 a week for liquor, stated be
fore Judge Morris, witness thought 
it more correct to say between $120.00 
to $180.00.

Re-examined by Mr. Fox. Witness 
did not realize that giving Mr. 
Rooney money was wrong, he knew 
now. There was quite a lot of drink- i 
ing going on in the office. When he j 
received that letter from Mr. Rooney j 
he just put it in his pocket and paid I 
no more attention to it. When wit- !

SMALLWOOD'S Bl
SPECIAL

Sealers’ Boot
SEALERS ! Try a pair of 
our Special Red Chrome 
Tongue Wellington 
Boots. Light, Tight & 
Durable.!

ness had money he kept it in a cash j { 
box, locked in the drawer. It might i 
be possible that it he went out for a

ness, after which cross-examination !8hort time he m,Kht haTe Ieft the ,
by Mr. McNeilv began. Witness ill l 
not know that anything unusual hap
pened in the office until he was noti
fied of Romcy’s suspension by Mr. 
LeMessurier. After Mr. Rooney’s ab
sence in December and his return to 
duty the witness took charge of the 
cash. An extract from Telegram

the English coast whence they are dated Jan 12th, 1924 was read to 
taken to London and other large cit- ' 
ies in lorries.

BEVIS TO PAY PENALTY.
OTTAWA, Feb. 10.

“nils Marshall Bevis, Halifax gun- : 
I*®, sentenced to hang to-morrow for J 
P* shooting of police officer Charles 

’■ton there on July 14 last, must ’ 
^e penalty as the cabinet which 

liswed the case, has refused to 
I*® commutation.

CASUALTIES MORE THAN FIRST 
REPORTED.
MARSEILLES, Feb. 10.

Nearly one hundred persons were 
wounded or bruised during attempts 
by Communists to break up a meeting 
of the newly organized Catholic party, 
presided over by General Castelnau, 
here last night. The list of casualties 
at first estimated at slightly more 
than a score was almost tripled during 

j the course of the forenoon by reports 
' from hospitals and police stations.

TWO HAVE DIED.
MARSEILLES, France, Feb. 11.

Two persons who were wounded in 
disorders here last night when the 
Communists attempted to break up 
a meeting of the Catholic party, 
this afternoon.

witness. It is as follows :—
The Minister of Posts and Tele

graphs authorizes us to state that 
he is not officially aware of any 
shortage in accounts by any of 
the officials of the Post Office 
Department. He says that if such 
exists it comes first under the 
notice of the Auditor General, 
and in his last report a week ago 
no report of a shortage was 
made. «•’
Witness said he had no knowledge 

that it referred to Rooney’s depart- 
! ment. Witness then explained the 
j methods employed in the office, and 
: admitted that it was possible for any- 
; one with a key to get at the desk and 
j take away a memorandum and its 

corresponding amount of cash during 
the absence of the accused. The ac-

drawer open. He was sure that Mr. 
Robert Walsh was never in the office 
under the circumstances as stated, 
it Mr. Walsh swears that he was in 
witness would say he did not remem
ber such a case. Witness did not 
know Mr. Walsh until he saw him in 
the Court. Witness has a younger 
brother working in the Post Office 
now. Before Mr. Rooney went away 
every day he locked up the money in 
the safe. When Mr. Rooney was 
drunk around the office, he was not 
doing his work. Sometimes he could, 
and did his work alright. He was j 
never too drunk to put the money in j 
the safe. Witness did not ever take ! 

| any money from Mr. Rooney’s desk.
Re-cross-examined by Mr. McNeily.

! Witness did not ever complain to Mr.
' Stott that his desk and Mr. Rooney's 
1 desk were tampered with. Witness 
kept the cash box in the cupboard in

NAPOLEON BOOT. WELLINGTON BOOT.
FISHERMEN !—Buy Smallwood’s all Solid Leather Hand

made Napoleon Tongue Boots. Wellington Side- 
seamed Boots. High % Boots. Double wear in each 
pair.

Work Boots
We manufacture Men’s High and Low Heel Laced 
Working Boots ; also Boys’ and Youths’ Solid Lea
ther Pegged Boots.

” HAIG ”
The newest and best Rubber Boot on the market 
to-day. Haig, Short and Stormking for men and 
boys. Sold from coast to coast. Special price to 
Wholesalers.

F. Smallwood. The Home of
GOOD SHOES

SOLE AGENT FOR HAIG RUBBERS IN NFLD.

Cross-examined by Mr. Dunfleid.— 
The account was paid in an office up
stairs.

Thomas Young, sworn, examined by 
Mr. Fox:—Witness is general cashier 
of the Postal Telegraphs Department.

died i cused was absent for periods from cashier at Baine Johnston & Com-

He has occupied the position for four 
his* desk. Witness has been in th« of- and a half years. He knew accused. He 
flee nearly ten years, he did not know 
Mr. Walsh’s name before to-day.

Re-examined by Mr. Fox: Witness 
only knew of the audit because Mr.
Rooney told him so.

James Angus O’Dwyer, sworn, ex
amined by Mr. Fox. Witness is

POTHER GRADE j
CROSSING DISASTER.

CHESTER, Pa., Feb. 11. j 
•Mr men and two women were kill- i

I “ and another woman seriously in-
IJred when a shifting locomotive on 
I Pennsylvania railroad struck a 
! otor truck and motor car at a grade

BANKERS SENTENCED.
TORONTO, Feb. 10. j kept the cash and as he did not know 

Richard P. Gough, Vice-Presid.ent ‘ the combination of Rooney’s safe, he 
UT the Home Bank of Canada, who j P"t it for safety in the Money Order 
was found guilty on six counts of I Department. It was kept in witness- 
charges laid under the Bank Act in es own cash box. Asked by Mr. Mc- 
connection with failure of that insti- Neilly if it was so that Mr. R. Walsh

Sept, to Dec. and was drunk in ms ; pany, St. John’s. His firm has had an 
office during this period. When ac- ( account for April and November, 
cused was away shooting, witness, 1923 with the Postal Telegraph De

partment. Two accounts shown him 
were paid by the present Constable

[ill! in Marcus Hook, near here, tutlon in August, 1923, was sentenced
Burning. ; by Judge Emerson Coatsworth this

on one occasion called his attention 
to a lot of money lying loose in 

morning to one year definite and one Rodney’s drawer, witness said it was 
year less one day indeterminate in an no* a fact. Witness saw a lot of 
Ontraio Reformatory. J. F. M. Stew- people including 4 or 5

CHILD’S FAIRY TALES.

I L0S ANGELES, Feb. 11. !__________________ _ _ _________
et en year old Alsa Thompson, who art, director, who was found guilty officials drinking together in the of- 

,S!Wee![confessed she had killed her 1 of negligence in one count, in concur- flcc ot the accused. Often after re- 
n sisters in Dauphin Man two vine- a falaa statement, was sentenced turning from collections he would

I lests ago ’
I los since

H,__,____, two ring a false statement, was sentenced
*6°, and poisoned another per- to one month in the Provincial Refer- flnd the door locked and hear a bunch

coming to Los Angeles has matory with four months’ indeter- ! inside. He would have to leave as he 
: would not be allowed in. The amount

All NM. Government Bonds
QUOTED AT BEST PRICES.

\rz SOLICIT YOUR ENQUIRY.

JOHNSTON & WARD
Members—MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
tight Branches in Canada connected by Private 

"lre with MONTREAL and NEW YORK.
Sbir °f Trade Building, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

I....

of from $120 to $180 per week spent 
in liquor would be about the whole 
receipts frpm any one of the offices.
Witness did not know if all the in
formation contained in the documents 
that were destroyed had since been 
gleaned from other sources. Witness 
when going on his holiday got a bot
tle of liquor at the Controller’s 
through Mr. Rooney’s influence, but 
he paid for it out of his own funds.
In regard to the I.O.ITs. most of 
these were whilst witness bad charge ' sons, the 
of the cash, but none of the borrow- , amount, 
ings took place whilst accused was 
at the dffice.

Counsel read a letter witness 
had received from Mr. Rooney, on 
which there were things witness did 
not understand. He did not know 
what was meant when the latter stat-

Peckham.
Cross-examined by Mr. McNeiily, 

witness did not hand over the money 
actually to Mr. Rooney.

Constable Peckham. sworn, exam
ined by Mr. Fox. He was office boy 
at Baine Johnstone & Company in 

, December. 1923. He paid accounts 
post office shown to Mr. Rooney.

Cross-examined by Mr. Dunfleid.— 
Witness lourd Mr. Rooney at a desk 
with Mr. Wylie. The accounts were 
paid in cash

Robert Thistle, sworn, examined by 
Mr. Fox.—Witness is cash keeper 
with William Noseworthy, Ltd., Bt. 
John’s. He paid an account to Mr. 
Rooney, it was Ilaid in cash, he identi
fied re e.pi.

Edwin W. LeMessurier, sworn, exr 
amined by Mr. Fox.—Witness is ac
countant with the International Gren
fell Association which had an account 
for August, 1923, with the Postal 
Telegraphs Department. . Account 
shown him, was identified. Miss Par- 

cash keeper, paid the

Charlotte Parsons, sworn, examined 
by Mr. Fox.—Witness is petty cash 
keeper with the International Gren
fell Association. An account for 
August, 1823, was paid to the Postal 
Telegraphs by t$e witness to the ac
cused.

received all revenues from all sources. 
There are five branch offices, the 
clerks in these offices brought the 
money to Mr. Rooney on red and blue 
slips, which Mr. Rooney would re
ceipt. Mr. Rooney would bring these 
slips to witness consolidated on one 
slip, together with remittances. These 
were brought once a week and a re
ceipt would be given. These receipts 
are bound. Mr. Rooney would sign the i 
stubs to show h% had got a receipt. 
Witness kept a cash book showing 
transactions between Mr. Rooney and 
himself. The entries in this book were 
posted in the ledger. Mr. Donnelly 
audited the books and accounts of the 
witness. Before he audited books he 
would examine the red slips with con
solidated slips, and then check the 
cash book entries and recheck the 
stubs in the receipt book, having done 
which he would stamp the books with 
a rubber initial stamp with letters W. 
L. D. There are 68 days which were 
not accounted for by Mr. Rooney in 

! the fiscal year 1922 and 1923. These 
! dates were named by the witness. In 
his cash book witness would date 
when the remittances were received. 
In September 1923 he discovered there 
were 29 days not accounted for. Mr. 
Donnelly wanted to have the accounts 
squared up and witness saw Mr. 
Rooney at that time and he promised 
to square up. After this the other 
days were not accounted for and wit
ness left the matter in the hands of 
Mr. Donnelly.

Cross-examined by Mr. Dunfleid:— 
Witness Was cashier, pure and simple, 
it would not be his business where 
cash came from. He would record on 
the stub of the receipt book, if the 
money came from the City telegraph 
offices or from other sources. Some
times it was entered from the Con
solidated Slips to the cash book. When 
the money and slips came to him, and

were found correct, it was not the 1 
business of witness to say from whom 
the money came. Sometimes Mr. j 
Rooney sent over Wylie. Witness did j 
not know Mr. Rooney was away shoot- | 
ing in September, 1923. Mr. Rooney 
always marked what the slips were 
when he sent them over. When Mr. 
Wylie brought money, if it was sent by ! 
Mr. Rooney it was signed A. Rooney, 
per W. Wylie, and all other times by , 
Wi Wylie. Wylie was first put in ! 
charge of the cash in January or Feb- j 
ruary. In September 1923 witness first j 
reported a shortage to the auditor, j 
Last January the first talk about the 
matter was heard about the Post Of- 
fic.

Re-examined by Mr. Fox:—It was 
after Wylie had taken charge of the 
cash that he asked the stubs be sign
ed by W. Wylie. Witness received the 
consolidated slips for the cash je- 
ceipts and slips for the collections. 
These slips, were signed by Mr. 
Rooney ; only when he was sick did 
Wylie sign them. It was in January of 
last year that the slips were first 
signed by Wylie.
' Re-cross-examined by Mr. Dunfleid:
—There was no means of checking, 
witness was dependent on the slips 
for his information.

At this stage adjournment was tak
en until ten o’clock this morning.

The Crown Life Insurance Co., of Canada
announces the appointment of

M. E. HAWCO, ESQ.,
as a Special Agent for Newfoundland,

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
fet9,3i,eod

S.U.F. Club
Annual Meeting

niniiniiiiniiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiinniiiniiiniiiiiiinjifiiRiiiiiis;::!
The Ten Dollars you spend to-day for an 

Accident Policy, may be the best invest
ment of your life.

During last week SIX claim checjcs were paid on ten 
dollar policies. They totalled $382 or an average of 
$63 for each $10 premium. Stop and consider what a 
serious injury may mean to you! Don’t look at the 
$10 as an expense, but keep in mijjjEthe big PROTEC
TION it buys for you. The premium will look very 
small to you when your accident happens.

— Our Vhone is 11

The annual meeting of the S.U.F. 
Club was held last night and largely, 
attended. The reports showed the ) 
past year to have been a highly suc
cessful one. The election of officers 
for the ensuing term resulted as fol
lows :

President—J. Rendell.
Vice-Pres.—R. LeDrew.
Sec.-Treas.—W. Mugford.
Asst.-Sec.—H. Harnett.
Committee—S. Gardner, W. McGtl- 

livray, A. Whitten, H. Hynes, A. E. 
Withycombe and C. Snow.

Janitor-8-H. Trenchard.
At the close of the meeting an en

joyable hour was spent.

Ü.S. FIDELITY &
J. J. LACEY, Nfld.
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Dr. W. A. Spooner
The Rev. Dr. W. A. Spooner, who

CO.
Agent.

IIIIIIIIHIIIIIillilllllllHIIIIlIB

instead of “a half- 
is a well-known ex-

has added the word “Spoonerism” to 
the English language, will on Decem
ber 31 retire from the wardenship of 
New College, Oxford. He will thus 
bring to an end 62 years of active 

; connection with that society. Dr. 
i Spooner was 80 last July. Dr. Spoon- 
! er has himself often disowned, with 
! amused good nature, the phrases so 
j freely attributed to him. “A half-

i ticket from any point 
to Wembley Exhibi- 

15|9. See it at Gower St. 
ture Hall for 30c.

in brilliant shades and 
is used on straight-line 

'temoon and dinner wear.

/


